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become a cardinal issue until 1896.

Did the Democrats between 1878
A PIGTAIL WHISTLE

Gen. Bragg, of Wisconsin, Consul
General at Havana, has got himself

BY WH.aa.Aai tl. iSJaACZfAOD

Have you heard
the latest saying?

It's rather spicy 1

Everybody everywhere is saying it!

The mint is working over-tim- e to
make the nickels fast enough
to keep "the people saying

Iter wa
The best Ginger Snap
you ever tasted.
Price five cents in the
In-er-se- al Package.

NATIONAL, BISCUIT COMPANY.

rains in the central and portions of the
western belt and the forecast was for
showers and thunder storms to-nig- ht

and over the eastern and
central sections. The market closed
dull and steady with prices net un-
changed to five points higher, having
rallied near the close on demand from
local shorts and absence of offerings to
speak of. Total sales were estimated"
at 20,000 bales.

N'siw York. July 16. Cotton quiet
at 9 net receipts bales; gross
receipts 1,582 bales ; stock 144.800 bales.

Spot cotton closed quiet; middling
uplands 9 middling gulf 9'9-16- c;
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6a tes 57 bales.
Cotton futurer closed dull but steady

July 8.71, August 8.45, September
8.02. October 7.92. November 7.79, De
cember 7.79, January 7.80, February
7.80. March 7.79.
'Total to-d- ay Net receipts 1,767

bales ; exports to France 2,074 bales ;

exports to the Continent 2,416 bales';
stock 144,800 bales.

Consolidated Net receipts 10,496
bales; exports to Great Britain 6,186
bales; exports to France 2,703 bales;
exports to the Continent 11,955 bales,

Total since September 1st. Net re
ceipts 7,503,275 bales; exports to Great
Britain 2.98L543 bales: exports to
France 728,870 bales; exports to
continent 2,711,296 bales

July 16. Galveston, quiet and
steady at 8 15-16- c, net receipts
bales; Norfolk, steady at 9c,
receipts 122 bales; Baltimore, nomi-
nal at 9&C, net receipts bales;
Boston, quiet at 9 6c, net re
ceipts 281 bales; Wilmington, hrm
at 8&c, net receipts -- 4 bales; Phil
adelphia, quiet at 9 net receipts

bales; Savannah, quiet at oyic,
net receipts 738 bales; New Orleans,
steady at 9c, net receipts 605 bales;
Mobile, nominal at 83c, net re
ceipts - bales; Memphis.quie at 815 -

net receipts 4 bales; Augusta, quiet
and steady at 9c, net receipts 1 bale;
Charleston, quiet and nominal, net re
ceipts 1 bale.

PRODUCE MARKETS.
By TelejrraDh to the Morning Btar.

flnw York, July 16. Flour was
quoted! easy with a moderate
Rye flour steady; fair to good $3 25

and 1896 lack loyalty to the party
or to Democratic principles when
they permitted other issues to over-

shadow the silver question? They
did that, but did not thereby relin-

quish any of their devotion to bi-

metallism. They simply recognized
the fact that there were other issues
more pressing and in which the peo-

ple took more interest.
Free silver was made the cardi-

nal issue in 1896 because the con-

ditions favored it. Hard times
piessed the masses of the people,
money was scarce, and the people
believed, and were right in the be-

lief, that free coinage would make
relieve themoney more plentiful,

depression and make times better.
That was one of the arguments used
by the advocates of free silver and
it had its weight, and great weight.
The masses of the people demanded
free silver, not because they wanted
silver especially, but because they
wanted more money in circulation,
and they believed that was the way
to get it. They have more
money now. - There - has been
legislation to give them more money.
More gold has been coined, more
silver coined, more national banks
have been established and in many
places under the amended national
bank act where there were no flanks

before. Thus the demand for an
increased volume of currency has
been met, the business depression
has been removed and the masses of

the people are not suffering as they
were-i-n 1896, when the money ques-

tion was one that aroused the people
all over the country. But they
could not be stirred by it now, even
in sections where that issue in 1896
had the most enthusiastic and ag-

gressive support.
What, then, is the use of trying

to make it and insist upon its being
an issue in 1904? Devotion to prin-

ciple is one thing; lack of practical
sense is another. The man who
lacks practical sense does ' not nec-

essarily establish a claim as an ad-

herent to principle, but he does de-

monstrate his incompetency as a
leader.

Off THE RIGHT LIKE.
There was a great negro educa-

tional mass meeting in Athens, Ga.,
a few days ago at which were pres-
ent a number of prominent colored
men' who made addresses on the
right line. Th6 object of the meet-

ing was to collect funds for Morris
Brown .College, colored, at Atlanta.
One of the principal addresses was by
Rev.R.D.Stinson. The main feature
of his address is thus reported in a
special to the Atlanta Constitution:

He urged the separation of the tax-payin- g,

law-abidin- g, industrious and
peaceful negroes from the criminal
element of the race. He made a strong
appeal for law and order and among
those of his own race, and emphasized
the necessity of the .discontinuance of
th harboring of criminal negroes by
negroes. He maintained that the best
element of the race was willing to co-
operate with the white people in the
suppression of vice and crime. In spite
of adverse criticism, he was deter-
mined to do all in his power for the
betterment of his race. His address
received the approbation of .those
present

He was followed by Rev. J. A.
Davis, pastor of the first Methodist
church in Athens who said in
part:

"The negro must do manual labor
and for many years the white man
must be the director. Both races could
and should do more to cultivate friend-
ly relations than they are doing." He
urged that duties as well as risht and
privileges belong to citizenship.

James u. Henderson, president of
Morris Brown college, in his address.
explained that difference between in-
dustrial and higher education. He
urged the necessity of the negro race
giving special attention to industrial
training, and that they seek that
training which would best fit each for
his life's work. He also showed the
necessity of higher education for the
leaders of the race. He strongly
maintained that the negro should
prepare, more for the living than for
dying.

We quote these because they show
that thinking colored men are be-

ginning to view questions regard-
ing their race in the right light, and
that they are moving towards the
line for the solution of the race prob-
lem. These speakers were all in ac-

cord with Booker T. Washington,
who has been laboring for years to
impress upon his people not only the
importance but the necessity of be-

ginning at the bottom and working
patiently, perseveringry upward.

But there is a suggestion in the
remarks of the first speaker, Davies,
(although this was not the first time
it was made) which every negro
ought to impress upon his memory
and act upon; that is for negroes to
cease sympathizing with and har-
boring negro criminals, a practice
which has done the , race infinite
harm, injuring the good as well as
the bad, for they all suffer by it.
The criminal negro is as much or
more an enemy of his own race than
an enemy of the white race, and
they show folly of the most idiotic
kind when they fail to realize that
and screen him because his
slrin is black. They ought to-b- e

among the first to run him down
and bring him to j ustice.

A New York man has ' sued a bar-
ber because the barber sliced off a
hunk of his chin while sharing him.
The barber pleaded In self defence
that the man was talking, but the
sliced swore the barber began it and
he had to talk to stop the barber
and save himself from being talked
to death.

Winston Sentinel: Sheriff F.
M. Bisaner. of Mecklenburg county
arrived in the city Monday afternoon
for the purpose of carrying back Sam
Robinson, a preacher, alias Nelson
Brice, the negro captured here Satur- -
dav ni?ht bv Bhenir Aispaugn ana
other officers. , Mr. Bisaner stated that
Robinson was wanted in Mecklen
burcr. charred with the rape of a col
ored girl, about 8 years old, the crime
batng eommmea some nine in .pru.
The sheriff stated that every effort
had been made by the Mecklenburg
officers to capture Robinson, but that
nothing was heard of him until Sun
day. He said that the negroes of the
county ' had made threats to lynch
him, but that he apprehended no dan
ger from that source.

Greenville Reflector: Mr. J.
G. Bowling made a trip through Beau
fort county last week, visiting more
than eighty farms. He says the crops
are splendid, never saw finer any
where. On Friday Gus Forbes
captured a wild hog in the pocosin
about five miles from town. He was
out hunting when his dogs jumped
something and he thought they were
running a fox,, and following the
chase he soon came upon the dogs
with the hog at bay. The hog put up
a big fight, and once Gus had to climb
a tree to escape an attack. While the
does had the hog down Gus Blip
pea out of the tree and with a club
struck the hog a blow on the head that
stunned him. Before the animal
could recover Gus had him securely
tied and took him home alive. The
hog has dangerous looking tusks.

Fayetteville Observer: James
Carter, of Cedar Creek, died Monday
night of typhoid. A colored wo
man living on Ramsey street was
alarmed Monday night by a man try
ing to break into her house. Dr. Hen-
derson, living near by. was aroused
too, and fired his pistol at the would-b- e

burglar. To-da- y a colored man
with a bullet wound in his left hand
had a surgeon to dress it. lie was a
stranger here, one of the three men
who were seen as suspicious persons
in Red Bone Monday. A tele -

cram was received here this (Tuesday)
morning stating that Mr. J. R. Wat-
son, engineer on the Seaboard Air
Line, was killed in a wreck on that
road early to-da- y. No particulars were
stated.

Salisbury Sun: Considerable
excitement was created here Sunday
by the report that one of the men who
participated in the lynching of the
Gillespie boys for the brutal murder
of Miss Benson had turned State's evi
dence and given away the whole
thing. One of the men said to be-i- m

plicated has been arrested and war
rants for a number of others are in the
hands of the officers. It is stated that
two Plnkerton detectives have been in
the county for some time trying to se
cure evidence, but this may be mere
speculation. The identity of the man
who has turned informer is not known
at this time except to the officers, and
It is probably as well that this should
be the case. There is naturally some
curiosity as to who the informer is,
and there has been considerable com
ment regarding his action, most of
which would not look well in type .

fVVINKLINUS

She There's really no reason
for married folks to quarrel. He
No; except that they generally need
a few quarrels to find that out
Brooklyn Life.

"Uncle Jim, what would you
do if the bank failed to morrow?"
"Thank de Lawd dat I never bad a
dollar ter put in it!" Atlanta Consti-
tution.

How did they discover that
young woman who was masquerading
as a man!" "She asked some one if
her Panama hat was on straight. Bal-
timore Herald.

Mother "Your schoolmaster
can't be such a mean man as you make
out. I noticed his son has all the toys
he can possibly want." "Why, those
are what his father takes away from
the other boys." Tit-Bit- s.

Logical Pat "Pfwat's th'
raison Clancy do be afther havin' a tin
weddin'.Oi wonder?" Mike Faith,
an' it's because he's been married to
his ould woman tin years. Oi'm think-in- '.

"Chicago Daily News.
Harmony: "Have you done

anything to establish harmony In our
party!" - "Not yet," answered Sena-
tor Sorghum. "Why nott" "Because
I'm not yet quite prepared for a gen-
eral right" Washington Star.

Mrs. Towe Unless you're sat-
isfied with the bathing suit I select,

can go without any at all. Miss
Jou Towe Oh, mamma, I was never
quite as naughty as that. Boston
Courier.

The Poor Rich Uncle "Poor
old Uncle Roxley is so poorly I sup-
pose most any day now we'll be called
to attend his funeral," she said. "Oh
stop," her brother remonstrated.
"You're for ever thinking of your own
pleasure." Detroit Free Press.

Still Missing "Well," asked
the teller, "have you cleaned every-
thing up since the Fourth!" "Al-
most," said the mother of the large
family of boys, putting her apron to
her eye. "There's one of Dickey's fin-
gers we haven't found yet" Chicago
Tribune . ,

Diameter of the Planet Mercury.
The planet Mercury has been meas-

ured with the large telescope of the
United States Naval observatory at
Washington by Dr. See and Its diame-
ter determined as 5.90.11, correspond-
ing to 4,278 kilometers (2,658 miles).
Dr. See calls attention to the fact that
he has never seen any marked spots bn
the planef s disk, not even when the
sky was absolutely pure and the image
of the planet perfectly defined, nor has
he seen any domination of brightness
at the edges of the disk such as would
be produced by an absorbing atmos-
phere. These results agree In general
With those obtained at the Lick ob-
servatory and disagree, in respect of
the markings at least, with those of
Schiaparelll and Mr. Perclval LowelJ,

Leaping to the Conclusion.
"Well," remarked Mr. Upjohn,

who had been reading of the doings
in South Africa, "war is just" what
General Sherman said it was."

"How many times," Baid Mrs. Up-
john severely, "have I asked you not
to use profane language in presence
of the children?" Chicago Trib--,
une.

Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body some-

times needs a powerful, drastic, pur- -

Stive pill has been exploded, for Dr.
New Life Pills, which are per-

fectly harmless, gently stimulates the
liver and bowels to expel poisonous
matter, cleanse the system and abso-
lutely cure Constipation and Sick;
Headache. Only 25 cents at R. R.
Bzfxamr's drug store. t

Tom Kmow Wautt Ton Aro TaJUas
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, because the formula is plainly
Erinted on every bottle, showing that it

i iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure, no Price,
K0c - iatuth

into warm water by a too free expres
sion of opinion of the difficulty
Uncle Sam will encounter in trying
"to make something out of the Latin
race," by whom he meant the inhab-
itants of Cuba, of the ruling class,
as distinguished from those of Afri
can and mixed blood. In a letter to
his wife, who is in Washington, he
thus tersely expressed his opinion:
"Uncle Sam might as well try to
make a whistle out of a pig's tail as

to try to make something out of the
Latin race," from which it appears
that Gen. Bragg has no very high
opinion of the Latin race as it figures
in Cuba.

He was writing to his wife and of
course did not intend that his sizing
up of the Latin race should get into
the newspapers and back to the Cu-

bans, but the opinion is that his wife

showed the letter to some of her
friends because there was a great

deal in it about Cuba that was in-

teresting, and some of these repeated
the General's pigtail whistle remark,
and thus it got into the papers. In
reply to an inquiry from Washington
he simply said "the publication is
unauthorized."

The question now is what the out-

come will be, whether President
Palma will ask for the withdrawal
of Gen. Bragg, or simply ignore him
and let the Department of State
take such action &s it sees fit..

Whatever action it may take, wheth-
er it may be a reprimand with a
warning not to put his private opin-

ions on paper when they may get
out, the General has made himself a
persona non grata with the Latin
folks in Cuba, who, of course, will
give him the cold shoulder, if he
should hold his job as Consul Gen-

eral. As far as the Latin race to
which he referred is concerned there
was more truth than poetry in his
cdrt style of sizing it up.

Baron De Wehlmont, who is in
jail in New York on a charge of
swindling a fellow countryman out
of $1,500, seems'to be pursued by the
hoodo 13. He was born February
13, was married on July 13, arrived
in this country on November 13, oc-

cupies coll 13 in prison, was arrested
by a constable with 13 letters in his
name, was arraigned in part 13

of the court, his case was first
heard on June 13, and the fellow
who is prosecuting him has 13 let-

ters in his name. This ought to
settle the 13 business with him.

Wages per capita, in 1900,
were lower than they were in 1890.
And that disposes of the assertion
that the trust have been for years
making a liberal divide of the money
they extort from consummer with
their employes. Chattanooga Times,
Ind. .

Secretary Root's reply to
Governor Taft's dispatch stating
the position of the Vatican, insists
on the withdrawal of the friars, but
as it is couched in language that in-

vites a continuation of the negotia-
tion it conveys a half promise to
yield later on. Jacksonville Times
Union, Dem.

We tell those Cubans that
they must keep order and be civi-
lized or we will put them in the lock
up, and then we take steps to pre-
vent them from trading with us and
otherwise avoiding the paths of idle
ness, want, revolution and anarchy.
This makes us out a lot of chumps,
doesn't it? Mobile Jiegister, Dem.

Emperor William is keeping
close track of the millionaires of
America. It is said that he gave Mr.
Pierpont Morgan a surprise the
other day by proving to him, from
some old records brought . from
Weisbaden, that John D. Rockefel
ler is of German blood. The Wies-
baden records showed further-mor- e

that Mr. Rockefeller's, greater- -
grandfather had at one time worked
on a farm in Ireland Ifor and Eng
lish landlord at the wages of 2$ cents
a day. Savannah JVews, Dem.

CONVENTION DATES.

Democratic State, at Greensboro, on
July 16.

Republican State, at Greensboro, on
August 28.

8econd District, Congressional (Dem-
ocratic), at Tarboro, July 2nd.

Second District, Judicial (Demo-
cratic), at Weldon, July 19th.

Third District, Congressional (Dem-
ocratic), at Goldsboro, on July 2nd.

Fourth Distrlct,Congressional (Dem-
ocratic), at Raleigh, July 15th.

8ixth District, Congressional (Dem-
ocratic), at Fayetteville, on August
20th.

Bixth District, Judicial (Democratic),
at Smithfield, on July 3rd.

IS Dazzles Sfca Woil.
No discovery in medicine has ever

created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. . It's
severest tests have been on hopeless
victims of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
thousands of whom it has restored to
perfect health. For Coughs, Golds,
Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarse-
ness and .Whooping Cough it is the
quickest, surest cure In the world. - It
Is sold by R. R. Bellamy, druggist,
who guarantees satisfaction or refund
the money. Large bottles 60 cents
and SL00. Trial bottles free. t

ror wrar Sixty Year
Mrs. Wnrsxow's Soothutq Btbup has
been used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allays all pain; cure wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold by druggists 1b
every part of the world.' Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Be sure and ask tor
"Mrs. Winalow's Soothing 8yrup,"
and take no other kind.

O
Bean the The Kind Yw Haw Always Bought
8ig-aat-

r

3 45;choice to fancy $3 553 70. Wheat
Spoteasy; No. 2 red 78 Vc at ele
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SENATOR VEST'S OPIHIOH.

No Democrat who knows any-

thing about Senator Vest, of Mis-

souri, and there are few Democrats
who read who do not know some-

thing about him, will question his
Democracy. He stood loyally by

the Kansas City platform in the
campaign of '96 and 1900, and is a
bimetalllst now, but he doesn't be-

fore that the silver question should
be kept at the front to make an
issue that will keep the Democratic
party divided when there is nothing
to be gained by it and no prospect
of advancing Democratic policies.

In speaking of this recently with a
representative of the St. Louis
public, he said:

I have no objection to statin that
while I am a bimetalllst, sincerely and
truly, and believe that silver is money
of ultimate redemption, I do not think
that this is the time to make the free
and unlimiate coinage of silver at 16

to 1 a paramount issue. I believe that
a man can be a good Democrat with-
out endorsing the declaration in the
Kansas City platform for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver at 18 to 1

without the consent of foreign coun-
tries.

I will further state that I think Mr.
Bryan's declaration, made in his paper
and in his speeches at Chillicothe and
other places in Missouri, that no man
should be sent as a delegate to any
county, 8tate or national convention
who does not indorse the Kansas City
platform in its entirety is a very great
mistake. If this is to be the test of
mocracy in Missouri, men will be read
out of the party who, like myself, have
voted the ticket for fifty years, but who
now believe that circumstances have
made the free and unlimited coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 an impol-
itic declaration.

If this should be the test of Democ
racy, numbers of Democrats who
stood by the doctrines and principles
of the party when it was worth a
man's life to do so would be driven
from the organisation. I know a
great many old veteran Democrats in
Missouri who stood, in the dark days
after the civil war, by the aide of
Frani P. Blair, pistol in hand, who
would be read out of the ranks if the
issue should be made as repeatedly de-

clared by Mr. Bryan.
I am a blmetallist upon principle,

but I do not believe that men should
be ostracized or declared traitors to the
party because they do not think that
free and unlimited coinage of silver at
16 to 1 is to be always the test of De-

mocracy.
These are my opinions, but I do not

undertake to instruct the State conven-
tion what they should do. I have no
personal ambition to subserve and no
disposition to criticize anybody. I
simpiy express what I honestly believe
to be the best policy for the party to
which I belong.

This is a very calm expression of
opinion by a man who has been for
years recognized as one of the most
distinguished of Democrats and one
of the party's most loyal, able and
eloquent spokesmen and defenders.
He has always been true to silver,
and was one of its ablest champions
in Congress. But he is a practical
man who believes in recognizing the
conditions that confront us, sees fol-

ly of kicking against the inevitable,
and grinding your teeth gnawing a
file. He doesn't scold or criticise
anyone, although he might without
impropriety have indulged in some
criticism of the impracticables who
assume leadership and fail to recog-
nize the conditions under which the
movements on the field must be
made.

There are Democrats who have
an idea that loyalty to the party re-

quires adhesion to the last platform
adopted and its endorsement by the
conventions that may meet. Carry
this idea out logically and where
would we find ourselves, a party
fighting over the past and restricted
by its own limitations from adapt-
ing itself to confronting conditions, a
party againBt which the gates of
progress and usefulness are closed
by its own act. There isn't a prin-
ciple, or. so-call- ed principle, or a
policy of the Republican party to-

day which has not been at some
time denounced in Democratic plat-
forms, and fought by the Democratic
party, but they are no longer issues.
Did the party prove untrue to itself
or abandon its principles when it
dropped these issues and turned its
attention to new issues which had
arisen ? We have never heard any
Democrat's loyalty questioned for
that, although there are thousands of
Democrats who do not now approve
some of these relegated questions
any more-th- an they did when
they were live and party-dividi- ng

issues.
Parties, like men in business, must

be conducted on practicable meth-
ods. If they are organized simply
for the purpose of offering more or
less opposition to the rival party,
and never expect to win an election,
but to regard adherence to issues
of by-go- ne years as essential, wheth-
er they involve vital principles or
not, such a party may continue to
plod on, but a party which expects
to win and benefit the people for
whom it contends must be able to
adapt itself to conditions, and not
weight itself down with issues that
cannot inspire a following. It must
be free to grasp the issues in which
the people do take interest.

Silver was demonetized in 1873.
No Democrat approved of that. The
Democrats fought it in Congress
and out. They fought it under the
leadership of Richard Bland until
they forced the Sherman compro-
mise, which they thought was the best
they could do at the time, and bet-
ter than nothing. But the free and
unlimited coinage of silver did not

vator. During the forenoon wheat was
firm and a shade higher on covering
by local shorts, but it finally yielded
to bearish news and was weak in the
last hour. Cables were lower, crop
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COMMERCIAL..
WILMINGTON MAKKK '

Quoted officially at the closing by the Produce
Exchaiute.J ,

STAR OFFICE, July 16.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market

firm at 44c per gallon.'
ROSIN Market steady at $1.10 per

barrel for strained and $1.15 per bar
rel for good strained.

TAR Market firm at $1.60 per bar-
rel of 280-poun- ds.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
firm at $1.40 per barrel for hard, $3.50
for dip. and $2.60 for virgin.

Quotations same day last year
Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin firm at 95c$1.00; tar firm at
$1.50 bid; crude turpentine steady at
$L102.10.

RECEIPTS. .

Spirits turpentine 141
Rosin 398
Tar 88
Crude turpentine 119

Receipts same day last year 108
casks spirits turpentine. 376 barrels
rosin, 95 barrels tar, 62 barrels crude
turpentine.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 9c per

pound for middling. Quotations
Ordinary 6 cts $ lb
Good ordinary 8 " "
Low middling 8 M

Middling 9
Good middling 9 1--

Same day last year, market firm at
7 m c for middling.

Receipts 4 bales; same day last
year, 13.

fCorrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
commission juercnanis, prices representing
those paid for produce consigned to Commis
sion joercnants. i

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm

Prime, 75c; extra prime, 80c; fancy,
82Kc, per bushel of twenty-eig- ht

pounds. Virginia Prime, 65c; extra
prime, 80c; fancy, 82 ja Spanish, 77

80c.
CORN Firm ; 8082 He per bushel

for white.
N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 13Q

14c per pourd; shoulders, 1012Xc;
sid.es, iullc.

EGGS Dull at ll12c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 27

35c; springs, 2025c.
TURKEYS No sale.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c
TALLOW Firm at 5j6c per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 70

75c per bushel..

FINANCIAL MARKETS
By Telegraph to the Morning star.

flJw York, July 16. Money on
can was steady at zH3 per cent,
the market closing offered at 3 per ct.
Prime mercantile paper 45 per
cent, sterling exchange nrm. with
the actual business in bankers' bills
at 487 for demand and 485 T for
sixty days. The posted rates were
48648BX and 4SS3i 489. Uommer
cial bills 4843f485M. Bar silver
53. Mexican dollars 41H. Govern
ment bonds steady. State bonds inac
tiye. Railroad bonds steady. U.S. re
fundinflr reristerftd. 107. TT H
funding's, coupon. 107 U. 8. S's.
registered, 105; do. coupon, 106K;
U.S. 4's, new registered, 132 ex int.;
do. coupon 183M; S. U. 4's, old, reg-
istered. 109: do. counon. I09 TT

8. E's registered, 103M ex int. ; do. cou- -
pon, mjo; oouinern railway, &'s, 131.
Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 108;
Chesapeake & Ohio 53; Manhat-
tan L 13334; New York Central
1605tf; Reading 67.; do. 1st preferred
86X;do. 2nd preferred 71M;

.
St. PaulOAa S a n. rm

is?? ; ao. prei a, isz4 ; southern Rail
WT 37: do. nref'd 97. AmalM- -
mated Copper 64 ; Am'n Tobacco c ;
jreopies wis 1U2?6; sugar 129 J$;
xennessee joai and iron 65 i; U- - a.
Leather 12X; do. pref'd, 84; Western
Union 86: TT. 8. FUaaI inu An re
ferred 91X; National R. R. of Mexico
j.o;;virginia-uaroun- a Uhemical 69ft;
do. preferred, 129; Standard Oil, 689

693.
Baltimore, July 16. Seaboard Air

lane, common. 36JS26?; do. prefer-
red, 46 asked; bonds, fours. 85

86.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
By Telegraph to the Mornlnz Star.

NBW York, July 16. Rosin steady.
Spirits turpentine dull at 4747c

Charleston, July 16. Spirits tur-
pentine and rosin unchanged.

Savajibtah, Juiy 16. Spirits turpen-
tine was quiet at 44c; receipts 1,703
casks; sales 875 casks; exports 1,475
casks. Rosin firm; receipts 4,799 bar-
rels; sales 4,796 barrels; exports 9,981
barrels.Quote: A, B, O, $110, D, $1 15,
E, $1 20; F, $1 25; G, U?0; H, $1 70;I,
$2 05;K 3 65: M, $3 05 N, $3 40;
W G. $3 408ti0; W W. $3 50360.

COTTON MARKETS.
By Xeiwrou &o the Horning: Btar

New York, July 16. The cotton
market opened quiet, with prices un-
changed to three points higher, this
being a natural response to firmness
in the Lirerpool market and tosupr
porting orders from abroad. Follow-
ing the call the tendency was upward
on buying led by the shorts, who
seemed to fear possible "squeezes" inJuly and August. The crop and
weather were very favorable as a rule
and there were few investment orders
in evidence. Later in the morning
Liverpool lost a portion of the early
advance and selling for profits by in-
siders became something of a feature.
Demand from shorts petered out
and prices, slowly slipped back-
ward, reaching a level slightly below
yesterday's close soon after the noon
hour. For the greater portion of the
balance of the day the market was dull
and narrow., with nntlmnnt mlYvl

Satisfactory Development.
; "Is Jacky Jenkins clever ?"

"Clever? He's clever enough to
have a grandfather who has just left
him a big lot of money." Detroit
Free Press.

A Modern Definition.
"Pa, what's the difference be-

tween wit and humor?"
"You don't need to use dialect to

make wit funny." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Would Do His Best.
:

She After I marry you, Fred,
will you reform ?

Ho Yes; if it isn't too late.
Smart Set.

IHCLEfrLS FSICSS CURBEII

M Tbo following quotations represent
wholesale Prices generally, in making nj
small order higher Drioee have to to charged

The quotations are anrayB given as accurately
as possible, but the Btas will not be responsible
lor any variations from the antoal market price
Oi tne araciea awreea

BAQQINa
2 B Jnte 69itB 7
Standard 6
Bnrlaps SO 6)2

WKSTKRN BMOKH
Hams B' mta 14

sides 10 6 iOH
Shoulders s 9 O 9tf

DSY BAX,TKI
Bides B 9 60 O 9 75
Shoulders V 9 O H

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine
Second-hand- , each 1 S5 O 1 85
Second-han- d machine.,.,,. 1 85 O 1 85
New New York, each....... a l 35
New City, each O 1 35

BlilCXB
Wilmington V H 8 So 7 00
Northern 9 00 O 14 00

BUTTKR
North Carolina 25 o S2tf
Nortnern 8 o 28

CORN MXAXr
Per bushel, In sacks 75 O 77H
Virginia Meal O 77$

OOTTONTIEa bundle O 1 U)i
DANDLES

Sperm.. It O s5
Adamantine I O 11

..OFFEI a
Lagnyra , 11 Q 12M
Bio 7 O 10

Sheeting, 4--4, yard O SM
Tarns. bunch of 5 Ss .... O

13- H-

MaekereU No. 1, barrel... 22 oo o 80 08
Mackerel, No. 1, half-bb- l. 11 00 O 15 00
Mackerel, No. , barrel... 16 oo 018 00
Mackerel, No. 811 half-bbl- .. 8 00 5 9 00
MackereL No. 8, w barrel... 18 00 a 14 00
Mallets, barrel. 8 75 Q 45Mullets, V pork barrel 7 50 Q 8 00
N. O. Roe Herring, keg.. 8 00 O 8 25
DryCoLi 6 O 10

" Extra 4 00 O 5 00
' L04JU

Low grade 850 O 875
Choice 875 O 4 00
Straight . 4 85 Q 4 50
MratPatent Q 5 00

GLCB B 8 O 10
H RAIN bushel -

Ctora,fromstore,bgs White 82M(l 85
Mixed Corn o 82)4
Oats, from store (mixed).. 5THO 60
Oats, Bast Proof 70 O 75
OowPeas l 10 O 1 15

HIDES
Green salted 4 O 5
Dry flint 10 O 11
Dry salt ,. 9 O 10

hat loo as
No 1 Timothy... 95 O 1 00
Bloe Straw SO O 60
N. C. Crop 75 O 80

HOOP IRON, s
CHEESE S

Northern Factory ..,. 13)69 14
Dairy Cream.. 18 Q 13)4
Half cream 10 o 12)5

LARD. 9 SV

Northern 8?CO 12)4
North Carolina........ 10 O 12)4

LIME. barrel 1 10 O 1 25
PORK, barrel

Oltr Mess O 18 so
Romp ., O 18 50
Prime O 17 50

ROPE, B 11 3 SS
8ALT, sack. Alum S 1 25

Liverpool A 90
American. ' O 90
On 001- - bags... v 45 O 48

SUGAR, i standard Qran'd o looiStandard A O 4
White Extra O..: 4)4$ 9i
Extra O, Golden o 4)4
O Yellow O 4M

LUMBER (city sawed) M ft
Ship Btnff, resawea......... 18 Oo O 90 00
Bough edge Plank 15 00 O 16 00
west India cargoes, accord-

ing to quality is 00 O 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 O 89 oo
Scantling and Board, com'n 14 oo O 15 00

KOLA88E8. gallon
Barbadoee, In hogshead..... -- OSBarbadoes, in barrels....... o
Porto Blco, In hogsheads.... 89 Q 81
Porto Rico, In barrels 29 o 88
Sugar House, tn hogsheads. 19 Q itSugar House, in barrels.... 14 Q is
Syrnu, In barrels.... 17 O 97

NAILS, keg. Got, 60d basis... , t 40 S 9 60
SOAP, a Northern.... S)4Q 4
STAVES, M w. a barrel.... 8 oo 3 14 09

B. O. Hogshead. o 10 00
TIMBER, M feet Shipping.. S 08 e S 00

Common mill 400 O 500
Fair mill.. 5 oo o 6 so
Prime mill 6 50 O 7 50
Extra mill. 8 00 o 8 60

SHINGLES, N.O. Cypress sawed
M 6X94 heart 6 95 A 7 00" Bap 5 50 O 6 00

8x20:Heart 8 50 O 4 00" Bap 2 50 O 8 00
WHI8KET. gallon Northern i m a 1 10

MARINE.
CLEARED.

Schr Harbeson Hickman, Cranmer,
New Bedford, Mass, George Harriss,
Son & Co.

, EXPORTS,
COASTWISE.

New Bedford, Mass Schr Harbe
son Hickman. 460.000 feet lumW;
cargo by Cape Fear Lumber Oo; vesr
set by Georce Harriss. Bon A: Co.

MARINE DIRECTORY.

.1st mi WesMlai la taia .tf
n o., Jnly IT.

80HOONEB&
Dora Allison 347 tons,- - Rose, George

Harriss, Son & Co..
Nokomis, 238 tons, Sawyer, J T Riley

6c Co.
Syanora, (Br) 125 tons, Morehouse,

urourga xxarnss, OOU CC KJO.
John R Fell, tons, Loveland,

ureorge xiamss, son CC UO.
Albert T Stearns, 472 tons, Bunker,

GfiOnra Han-in- n Ron Mr Cln
Gem, 489 tons, Smith, George Harriss,

Son & Co. --

Wm P Hood, 599 tons, Smith, George
narriss, oon cc up. .

BASQUES.- -

Adele, (Swd) 696 tons, Holmgren,
UOIUO OC KJO,

TonBesiitke ; - j9 Ps Kind You Have Always

news was favorable and foreign nouses
were sellers of wheat. The options
market closed partially Kc net
lower. Sales included closed 80 ;
September 76c; December 7714c.
Corn Spot quiet; No. 2 70c at ele
vator and 71c f. o. b. afloat. Options

The market opened firm and ad
vanced sharply on covering after
which it eased off under bearish cables,
fine crop news and the wheat reaction.
closing c higher to 6c lower: July
closed 69c; September closed 63sc ; De-
cember closed 51j. Oats Spot steady;
No. 2 56c Tallow firm. Lard was
steady ; Western steam $11 00; July
closed $11 45, nominal; refined easy;
continent $11 70; South Amen
can $12 20; compound 88VcCoffee Spot Rio easy and nominal ;
No.7 invoice 5Jc;mild steady ;Cordova
oll 54c. Sugar Raw firm ;fair rehn- -

ing 2 13-16- c; centrifugal 96 test, 3 5-- ;

molasses sugar 2; refined steady.
Butter was steady; creamery 18
2134c; State dairy 1720c. Eggs
irregular: State and Pennsylvania

20.c; Southwestern, 1517c.
Cheese quiet to steady ; new State full
cream, small white and coloied fancy
10c; large white and colored fancy 9

93. Bice firm. Cabbages firmer;
Long Island, per 100. $2 003 00.
Freights to Liverpool cotton by steam
10c, Molasses steady, Peanuts steady ;
iancy hand-picke- d 3Ji5c; other do
mestic 55Jtc Potatoes quiet; new
Southern, prime, per barrel $1 251 75;
Long Island, $1 001 75. Cotton seed
oil was dull and barely steady. Quote;
Prime crude, f.o.b. miUs nominal prime
summer yellow 4444hc; off summer
yellow 43 Xc; prime white 48
48B'c; prime winter , yellow 48 49c;

1 .no rtn : 1 1prima meai so w, nominal.
Chicago. July 16. Grain trading

was commonplace to-d- ay when com
pared to yesterday's tumultuous fluc
tuations. Many conditions were bear
ish and early in the day it was expect-
ed that July corn would take a fur-
ther drop. This, however, did not
occur and the very absence of weak-
ness caused much comment. In the
end the firmness of corn gave rise to
the opinion tnat the July corner
might not be a thing of the past after
all. At the close July corn was c up.
rjeptemoer corn unchanged, Septem
ber wheat Xf c lower and September
oats tfe higher. Provisions closed
a shade higher to 7$c lower.

Chicago, July 16. Cash prices:
Flour weak and 510c lower. Wheat

No. 2 spring 7676c; No. 3 spring
7376c: No. 2 red 7474Xc. Corn

JNO. 2, 6565Mc: No. 2 yellow 65
05XC. uats JNo. 2, 4S49c; No. 2
White c: jno. a white 6153. liv- e-
No. 2 6161c. Mess pork, per bar
rel, Z18 4518 53. LArd, per 100 fts.,
quoted $11 45. Short rib sides, loose.
$10 7510 85. Dry salted shoulders.
boxed, $9 37X9 50. Short clear sides.
boxed,$ll 37X11 50. Whiskey Basis
of high wines, $1 30.

The leading futures mured as fol
lows opentne. highest., lowest and
closing: Wheat No. 3 July7S&74,
74?s, 79, 734c; September 7172Hi72M72M. 71 U. 7171Xc: Decern- -

ber72ji'72J'. 72 tf. 71&. 71&o. Corn
No.2, July 63H66, 66, 63J. 65&c;

September 59H59, 60, 59, 59
68c; December 46K46j, 46X

40. ao40. 405C: Mav 4354a43.

47M. 49U; September, old. 29. 29 74.
29, 29c ; September, new, 2131,o, oir aic; December: new, 31H31, 31;,, 31K, 3134c. Mess pork.

Train 4 connects with w. e w trail k
worth, leaving Goldsboro at ll.K A. f,
Tvlth Bonthern Railway train www
Ctoldsboro 2.00 P. M. nd with t.
bern for warnings and !ntonufiMp

Train S connects vita Southern
arriving at Goldsboro J.00 P. M,, mow --

W. train from tl; North at W JJLIz'
train alao nnnnflCta with W. It .

ten and intermedial points.

M0 1'icliiW

W. D. HARRILL ft CO., Pi

ELLENBORO, N. C.

Es for sale from prize winner"

the following varieties!

.,,1-- v. ..1 t ihi ErahmaS. BlartU

ahans. Buff, Brown ana w.n
Plymouth Bocks, Fartnage

N. O., every first prize competel for w

at Charleston. B. C . fonr first,

and third on ten entries. . L
Eggs Leghorns, Plymouth

.
and 8. 8. Hamburgs so ror

Wyandottes 13.00 for 15; tangshans. "

and Brahmas 3.co ror 10. -
wnwsyoui f ).j(f

tlsement we win u y" .

Seacoast Railroad

Bummer Schedule. 1902. m effect!

Jnnelst. &
Leave ocw"- -

Leave Wilmington. -- .'OA. !
ts.3U A. M. aaiiy. 1130 a.M.A10.30 A. m. uany

00 P. M. ss;
l.uu r. a. Dat. uuiji
8.00 P M. daily. h dally-tl- i

5.3J P. M. daily.
7 an p m. daily. M.00 P.

11 nn p M
Except Bunaay.

tFrldav and satnrdav only,
FREI9HT. .sf

iii be banAle?iW

10 80 A. 31. ana S.W r. m. "?.',--ar-
ry pew J.t r. nn n M ,ia1nRiuiu tue t.ou xr. ti

freight only.
Freight for 6.30 A. M Notrec'aj

train, - t
10 80 A. M " ' Sr.

fi 30 P. M.
" 7.30 P. M.

BAGOAGE,

All baggage not speclflcalls
hotel, boarding nonee tne K""
held at Ninth and Orange nntn
drees has been giveu.

WRIGHTSVILLE BEjJ
Buy Tour xick

3M.52"aiS.?OTaBM
SHLiGSS. Pa3fcRCNheEXP

KsU aruc.as"al cannot
Uvered at stations where the

Jy4 tf
wnn DC NTrun nu-.- j

Sedgeley Hall, atCa" J
. .nr.

Buitablofor a ia '

Jni g marooning Ples- -

t
D. 0Wi

St bbl July $18 45; September57, 18 72K. 18 57. 18 65 : Octo- -- jw m Jyetf.The government reports r&fv good

4


